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GREEKS MOBILIZING HERE AFFAIRS AT SOOTH OMAHA !Young Hebrews Plan ITWO STREET CARS COLLIDE jLives in One County,
claims. It was formerly said that the
city would have to build a viaduct to-

Come from Railroad Cimps All Over Passengers on Harney Car Have Kir X&JS TaXeS m Three
Andy Dupont Dies with Last Thought

the Wests

gain title to the land in question. Others
maintain that the city obtained title when
It complied with the clause of the deed
which specified that a road be opened to
a point lying between the tracks and the
river bank. N'ow the Stock Yards claims

aculous Escape This Morning.

LEAVING TOR THE SEAT OF WAR

Certain Cure For
Nervous Debility

Tona Vita Overcomes The Trouble in
Few Weeks' Time.

There is a remedy that Is absolutely
certain to build up those suffering from
a run down condition. This remedy is
considered the most successful medicine
ever sold to the pubiio in this country.
It is called Tona Vita and Is fast be-

coming a national tonic, endorsed by
Dhvslcians fvfranx

the Thomas property. In which case the

Aid for Immigrants
Work for the coming: year was outlined

at a meeting of the Young Men's Hebrew
association in the Wellington building
last night. President William I Hols-ma- n

welcomed the members. A number
of new members were present

Speeches were made by M. L. Sugar-ma- n,

chairman of the entertainment com-

mittee, who told of the committee's
plans: Rabbi Cohn, H. B. Zlmman, C. S.

F.lgutter, Nathan Bernstein, A. Help- -

Vratnload Leaven for the East oa city will either have to cancel the O

W. A. Cary, a ranchman from Lewellen.
Garden county, although he is an old
timer in that community and has never
moved from .the spot , where he first set-

tled, has lived In three counties and paid
taxes hvthe three counties of Cheyenne,
Deuel and Garden. Mr. Cary. who Is an
enthusiastic Taft man, told, the story of
his ty residence at republican
state headquarters this morning. He
settled in what was Cheyenne county on
a ranch near Lewellen. Later the county

TRY TO JUMP FROM WINDOWS

Conductor of Kvaaway Car Prevents
Passengers from Leaping to the

GroundNo One la Injured,
bnt Cars Damaged.

Passengers on two northbound Harney
street cars miraculously escaped serioustn.

street tax or litigate the claim .to the
Thomas strip before the projected Im-

proved way can be built to the projected

Wednesday Nlpht aad Small
Bunches Are Going on

; Every. Train.
bridge arrows the river.

Greeks7 are beginning to flock tnto The city attorney's office has insisted
that the title to the Thomas track vested

for "01 Violin."

END OF MOST TURBULENT LIFE

Joh a B. Watklas Bxalalae tbat O

Street Objectors Merely Waat
Road to River In Retara

for Tax as Pledged,

Andy Dupont former pugilist and po-

lice character of South Omaha, died at
the South Omaha hospital yesterday even-

ing as the result of knife wounds sus-

tained In a brawl with Charles Lewis last
Sunday morning. Hie last word was a
whisper to the hospital nurses to take
care of his old violin, which during all
bis tumultuous , life he had kept with
him. Dupont, although warned by the
hospital attendants of the seriousnesa of
his condition, would not believe that

Omaha from all sections of the surround hand and others.
jury at 7 o'clock yesterday morning, whenlng territory, and most every train out literary society was organised, of

In the city when the city completed a
roadway, even an un paved one,, to thecar No. 176 backed Into car No. 164 atf this city for the east carries small

bands bound for their 'native country to Thirty-thir- d street and Lincoln boulevard
Both oars were badly smashed and thetake up arms against the Turks.
passengers shaken up and bruised.

river. It has also held that the mention
of the viaduct In the Thomas deed did
not mean that the city had to construct
a Vaduct. but that a way under the via-
duct when constructed was ' to be re

A tralnload of Greeks left here, Wednes

which Chairman Roes will be the head.
Its first meeting will be Sunday after-
noon

'at I o'clock. Rabbi Cohn wilt, have
ehapge of the Bible and Jewish history
class, which also was Initiated.
. A night school for Immigrants, which
will be an Important part of the work of
the year, will hold Its first meeting Mon

Motorman B. A. Short on car No. 179

i If you are debilitated, tire easily, have
little strength or ambition and are ner-
vous and depressed, get a bottle of Tona
Vita' at once. You will be delighted to
feekyour old health and strength return-
ing in a few. days' time. If you have lost
flesh, note your weight before taking and
then get on the scales a week later. You
will be astonished.

Tona Vita Is sold by Bhsrman A Mc
Connell Drug

day evening and more will follow every
day this week. ' George Yeomltson. who
Is prominent among the local subjects of

was divided leaving hun In Deuel county.
More recently the flghr for the county
seat arose and when It was decided the
county seat must be moved from Chap-pe-ll

farther north, Chappell asked for
another division of . the county In order
that It might still be the county seat of
one section. .They won. Carey suddenly
found blmeelf living in Garden count,
where he now resides. Considering the
size of his county, he says he is not cer-
tain that Ms ranch will always be even
in Garden county.

served.

Polish Carnival Plans.

stopped his car at Hamilton street to let
a passenger off. When he started the
motor the wheels slipped on wet leaves
on the rail. Although he applied his
brakes, he could not prevent the car from

King George, is one of the Impatient
Hons and he Is engaged now In organising day, October 14, at 7:30 o'olock. In the opening of the big carnival in

South Omaha next Sunday, leaders ofsliding down the hill, and at Lincoln death was near and refused to make a
dy)ag statement.

a, party to leave here today,
It had been planned to hold a mass

Sneetlng of Greeks in Barlght hall Sunday
: afternoon, but it now appears doubtful

APPRAISERS REPORT HOLDS boulevard It crashed into the front end of the Polish Home association say the big-
gest venture ever inaugurated by theThe turgid stream of his life had beencar No. 164.

Car is Wrecked.
Polish people of Nebraska will be onwhether there will be enough arm-beari- Damages for Opening Twenty-Eight- h The show, WMch will last throughout the

stirred by so many storms and cross-
currents that he had come to take dan-

ger aa a matter of course, and when theThe rear of the car was almost entirely whole week, has for Its purpose the In
smashed and the windows in the car were crease of the building fund of the new

Avenne Fixed at $12,700.

HOWELL LOANS THE CITY MONEY

nurses and police Insisted that he could
not live Andy laughed at their fears. He Polish home that Is to be erected In

South Omaha at a oost of between $20,000

nearly all broken. The front end of car
164 was entirely demolished, and the
motorman narrowly escaped being cut and f30AX. President Thomas Koalal,

said he would recover. Testerday, how-

ever, there seemed to come a misgiving
in the confident soul of the old fighter

Water Board Is to Occupy the Of floes

men left in town by that tlmff to make
any appearanoe of an assembly.

Every Greek in town who Is . strong
fenough to fight has wound up his busl-- '
Hess affairs, too impatient to await
eral orders, and is hurrying to the front.

Only scattering "bands are leaving at
this time, many patriots waiting to board
& ship that leaves the port of New Tork
on the 17th of this month. Many Omaha
Greeks will take passage on this boat

by falling glass. editor of the Polish Star, and the big

REVOLVER- -, REFUTES STORY
't ;

Fails to Show Marks of Haying: Been
Fired bnt Once.

DEFENSE SPRINGS A SURPRISE

Weapon Had Beem, Kept Stae the
KUlina-- and Was Predated for

the First Time la the ,
Trial of Pagllst. --r

Many of the passengers tried to jump executive committee said yesterday evenAnd, realising that death was pushing
from the car while It was sliding down ing that all arrangements for the big

Formerly tied by the City
Trftrr and Other City

Hall Rooms.
htm bard against .the ropes in his battle

the steep hill, but Conductor Pete Mulll show had been practically concluded and
good weather was the main desire leftgan prevented them from doing so, know-

ing If they did so serious injuries would

for life, Andy , raised his head enough
to whisper his last wish to the pretty
nurse who bent over him: "Jee' take
care of my ol' violin," he said, between

to be realised.At a special meeting of the city com All the better entertainment from thebe the result
Omaha shows has been secured and newOtto Selgren was the motorman on carGovernor Aldrich gasps of pain, "and my banjo, too. That

mission yesterday the report of the
appraisers, fixing the damage on account
of the opening of Twenty-eight- h avenue

amusements never before seen In SouthNo. 164 and Roy Taylor the conduotor. violin tost $200," he added with a touch
Omaha have also been provided. A dl

of pride.Defense in the murder trial of Sebas- -Talks Fraternalism for a water main at $12,700, was approved. mond ring valued at $100 will be gtven
to the most popular young woman on the'A little later in the evening the wearyWater Commissioner Howell, who urged

fighter took the last count and the police
tlno PugUsi, charged with the murder
of Constable John A. Woods, sprung a
surprise on the state when it reopened

quick action in opening the street be
Commercial Club

is Now Boosting
grounds. Dancing, speeches, singing and
many booths will make the big show atcause contractors are ready to lay tht.Governor Charter H. AMricn placed the

subject of politics on a high shslf when the case and In rebuttal testimony at- -main there, tendered the 112,100 as a loan tractive to everyone. It Is the belief of
to the council to pay the damages at the leaders of the Polish Home aseoclataoked the testimony of Fred Henderson,

one of the state's star witnesses.Its Membership tion that both South Omaha and Omahaonoe. Instead of waiting for the taxes
which will be levied to be paid. Fred Handeraon had testified for the

state that after shooting. Woods PugtlslEnthusiasm is increasing in the memA resolution was drawn up and the
bership campaign recently Inauguratedagreement entered into. The council will

refund the money in February. by the Commercial club. The club mem
fired twice at him, but the cartridges
failed to explode. The defenoe produced
the revolver used by Pugtlsl and Alfio
Garrotto, proprietor of a grocery store at

bership committee pledged itself twoGets Sew Quarters.
The Water board was given the offices weeks ago to add 100 names to the roster

will give a large support to the local
society beoause of the fact that the
Polish residents of South Omaha have
never before appealed for the support of
the oltlsens at large. More than 200 men,
merchants and others, are on the execu-

tive oommlttee of the association.

, Magic City Gossip.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Smith have moved

to their new home in Omaha.
Postmaster Lew Etter has been laid

up some time with a sore foot.

Sixth and Pierce streets, who said he

he addressed a Joint meeting of over 200

members of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen in their temple at Fourteenth
and Dodge streets last night.

The governor took for his subject "Fra-
ternalism," and not once did he deviate
from his chosen topic. He praised fra-

ternalism and the object of the orders.
He urged the members to take the object
of fraternalism to heart and advocated a
plan whereby the looal orders would be
governed by one board or committee of
men as the state banks are governed by
the state and the national banks by the
government

Among other speakers were State Treas-
urer Walter A. George, State Architect

before the club enters the new quartersformerly occupied by the city treasurer, found the weapon back of his store.

prepared to write murder against the
name of Charles Lewis, who Is charged
with the death of Dupont

Dupont was about 50 years of age. He
Is survived by a son and daughter, who
are said to live In Kansas City. His
ton, Edward Dupont, Is an employ of
Swift's- - In that olty. For many years
the dead man had been a police charac-
ter. Over twenty years ago he killed
Fred Walker of this place In a prise
fight. Since that time he has drifted in
and out; of South Omaha, a piece of
human wreckage with all the finer things
of life apparently crushed out ef him ex-

cept his love for music ; Those who knew
Wm for many years say his love for his
'ol' violin" was the one redeeming fea-
ture of his latter days. Hs was of giant
build even to his death, but the result of
his labor always went to the saloons. The
fight In which he met his death occurred
while he and his companions were drink- -

in the Woodmen of the World building,the east end of the scavenger tax depart The five chambers of the gun conAt the last meeting of the committee it
tained four unexploded cartridges andment, the basement beneath the city

clerk's office and the rest of the base was found thirty-eig- ht names had been
added. The executive committer of thement, provided the emmty commissioners on? exploded one. On the unexploded

cartridges there, were no Impressions toclub also has entered Into the compettwill store the voting machines at the new indicate they had been struck by thetion and threatens to become as activecounty building. hiunmer but had failed to explode. Our--as the membership committee Itself.
The club wilt move into the new quar rotvj swore he found the gun in the al

ley baJi of hie store the day after theFireman's Heroism ters between October 15 and 81. Beginning
shooting ""of Woods and gave It to a
friend o Pua.Jsl. The revolver was kept

October 18 the membership committee will

hold dally meetings. ',Saves Lad from Death
Worst Stomach

Trouble Ended
No Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or

MS-Th-by the defense ,W use In rebutting the
'

testimony of thb avixw.Under Engine Wheels .JS which ?JZ2L H Twsv-stxt- t and M streets.
LITTLE DELAY EXPECTED

FROM SUIT AGAINST BOARD

Burd F. Miller, Deputy Oil Inspector
Lawrence Donahue and Dr. A. D. Dunn.

The latter urged the members to study
the insurance end of the Ancient Order
of United Workmen, declaring that the
time was surely coming and was not far
off when the insurance rates of the order
would be Increased. Following the speak-

ing a reception was held for the state
officers and a light lunch and cigars were
served.

M 1 Jr
weapon fit 11SIOUX CITY, la,, Oct In a daring feyact of heroism, Milo C. Dodge, fireman Veteran Firemen

on the Milwaukee railroad, last evening

man IwO, tor the killing, asserts that
Dupont came him with a hatchet
and that he was fcOd to defend himself
with his knife. The fight originated In a
quarrel over a ditching contract which
the two men were to work on this week.

The body of Dupont wee turned over
to Deputy Coroner Bernard Larkln.

Planning Bennionsaved the life of Gerald Allard, the 2H--y

ear-ol- d son of J. Allard, a South Dakota
farmer, by crawling out on the pilot and
kicking the child from the track as the A grand reunion of the veteran firemen
train sped by.

The little boy, who landed in a ditch
by the track, suffered mlnoi injuries

Dyspepsia Fire Minutes After
Taking Tape's Diapepsin,"

Every year regularly more than a mil-

lion stomach sufferers In the United
States, England and Canada taks Pape's
Diapepsln, and realise not only Imme-

diate, but lasting relief. ,
This harmless preparation will digest

anything you eat and overcome a sour,
gassy or er stomach five min-
utes afterwards.

If your meals don't fit comfortably, or
what you eat lies like a lump of load in
your stomach, or if you have heartburn,
that is a sign of Indigestion. '

Get from your pharmacist a fifty-ce-

oeee of Pape's Diapepsln and take a dose
Just as soon as you can. There will bl
no sour risings, no belching of undi-

gested food mixed with add, no stomach

o Omaha and a big banquet wae planned
at the meeting of the Veteran Firemen's
association held In Chief Salter's office
In the city hall last night. No specific
date for the banquet and reunion was

about the head and body.

Watklas Wants Bridge.
John B. Watklns, chairman of the O

street property owners who are protesting
the payment of the new Improvement tax
on that thoroughfare, stated last night
at a meeting of the pro testants that if
the city council would complete the road

Emergency Hospital
Ready for Patients

The city emergency hospital on Ninth
and Douglas streets, being the old Anna
Wilson property remodeled, is ready to
receive patients, although the remodel-

ing Is not complete. Contagious) .diseases
'will be kept In this hospital, with the
exception of smallpox, according to tho
plans of , Health Commissioner Connetl.

named, but it will be In the near future.

Little delay of construction of the new

water main from Florence to Omaha is

expected to result from the Impending
suit of the city of Florence against the

'
Water board to ' enjoin tearing up of
Florence streets to construct the main.

Florence will sue In retaliation for the
Water board's refusal to pay Florence
taxes on waterworks property located In

Florence. ' The city contends that y

owned property Is exempt frdm
taxation. The Florence city authorities
assert such property is exempt .only
within the limits of the community which
owns itv-T- Florence authorities say
since Omaha will not. pay taxes it will
refuse Omaha the right to tear up Flor-

ence streets.
Delay from an injunction probably wltl

be avoided by having the elty give bond
to .protect the olty of Florence-agains- t

any loss or damage and to bind Omaha
to pay for any loss or. damage that oc

solved oneIt was also decided to loan to the Omaha

When , Engineer Ben A. Rose looked
out of his cab window along the Milwau-
kee right-of-wa- y between Jefferson and
MoCook, a D he observed a tiny form
playing on the track. The engineer
strained at the brakes and the whistle

for all by Calumet
public library the bom whloh was pre-

sented to the association by Delnye Hose For dally use in millions of kitchens has

company. ' ,

shrieked alarm. '

proved that Calumet is highest not only in
quality bat in leavening power as well un
failing in resultspure to the extreraa and
wonderfully economical ia use. Ask youf
grocer. And try Calumet next bake davJ

OMAHA UNI CLASSESThe child was picking up pebbles and
the train was approaching at thirty-fiv- e

miles an hour. Seeing the train could HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION
i inot be stopped. Fireman Dodge Jumped RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDSout on the running board and made his --The various societies and classes at the

University of Omaha have all reorganway to the pilot. While the train was
going fifteen miles an hour he reached
out with h'a foot and knocked the little

curs.
Wsrirs Furs
Pm txsssltlMt.
Chtsas. III.
rsrls !

ized and elected officers for the ensuing
year. The Junior class has elected the
following officers: President, Charlesboy from the traok.

gas or heartburn, fullness or heavy feel-

ing In the stomach, nausea, debilitating
headaches, dlsslnees or Intestinal grip-
ing, This will all go, and, besides, there
will be no sour food left over In the stom-

ach to poison your breath with nauseous
odors. i

Pape's Diapepsln Is a certain oure for
er stomachs, beoause it takes

hold of your food and digests It Just the
same as It your stomach wasn't there.

Belief m five minutes from all stomach
misery Is watting for you at any drug-
store.

These large fifty-ce- nt cases contain

tlM. FruM,
MsroH,
Itla,

Movements of Ocean eis.
Port. Arrld. MM.

NBW TORK Luttanla.
NEW YORK..,. .Seattle Miru..
YOKOHAMA Arabic.
QUEENSTOWN.. .' St. Paul.
SOUTHAMPTON. Patris
HRASUS stoats
TRIESTE Pervgla,
ALMERIA. K. AmsttrdaDt J v
PLYMOUTH Wtllebad
ROTTERDAM. . . Pal lints j

ROTTERDAM Harerfort.
LIVERPOOL, Duo dl OeaeTa.
NORFOLK ...RansB.

The Glad Hand
Is seen when liver Inaction and bowel
stoppage lies before Dr. King's New
Life Pills, the easy regulators. 26 cents.
Beaton Drug Co. Advertisement.

DUDIE ARCHDALE LOWERS

SPRINGFIELD TRACK MARK Frandsen; vice president, Zela Elmer;

way to the river bank, as was originally
planned, do one would solicit the cancel-
lation of the tax In question. A oom-
mlttee meeting held in the olty hall lis-

tened to the recommendations of Watklns
and the council will probably be asked to
build a viaduct ever the Burlington traoks
on O street near the river bank. Attorney
B. D. Sullivan was employed to collate
the facts of the original petitions for the
O street Improvement. .

"We wanted a bridge aoosa the river,
said Watklns in an Interview, That was
the purpose of grading and paving O
street to the river. If the olty will finish
the work and build, or have built, a via-
duct over the tracks at that point I am
certain there will be no more talk of tax
cancellation. I do not want to cancel the
tax. I want the city to complete the
work It began and finish a roadway U.

the .river bank, so that we may get a
bridge and bring In cattle from the other
side of the river at this point I wanted
a bridge at this point originally and I
still want It I shall do everything in
my power to realise the dream of South

secretary, Marilla Case; treasurer, VictorSuit Tiled to Test
Jorgensen; representatives to the student

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oct. Wi-- The trot senate, Clinton Halsey, Lottie Underbill
and Katherine Case. The Utopian Litting race record of the Illinois State

fair track was lowered today at the
New Periodical Law

NEW TORK, Oct. HT--Sult to test the Great Western trotting meet by Dudle
Archdale, owned and driven by Frank
G. Jones, the millionaire Memphis turf

more than sufficient to thoroughly cure
almost any case of dyspepsia, indigestion

right of the government to enforce the
federal law of August 24, 1912, requiring man. The mare won the free-for-a- ll trot or any other stomach disorder.

'newspapers and periodicals to publish
their circulation figures twice a year and for a purse of $1,500 I nN straight heats, the

last mile being trotted In 2:054. Theimposing other publicity requirements CUT ALL TO PIECES

erary society has elected president, Lottie
Underhill; vice president, Helen Hansen)
secretary, Katherlne Case; treasurer, Mil-

dred Foster,; sergeant-at-arm- s, Mary
Alice Sidwell.; Officers chosen by the
university Toung Women's Christian as-

sociation are: Zella Beebe, president;
Mary Alice Sidwell, vice president; Mabel

Kelly, secretary; Mildred Foster, treas-
urer. Misses Lottie Underhill and Mil-

dred Foster will be sent as representa-
tives to theterritorlal conference of Col-

lege Young Women's Christian associa-

tions, which meets at Vermillion, S. D.,

was filed in United States district court class 2:20 trot for $5,000 was unfinished
and will be raced tomorrow. Summary :here today by the Journal of Commerce

and Commercial Bulletin company, pub Pacing 2:15 class, three in five, $5,000:
Joe Patchen 11, b. h., by Joe Patcheii for aPDondicltts, when, perhaps, if theOmaha in this direction."lishers of the Journal of Commerce. Fleming), first: Walter Cochato, sec stomaoh had been performing; its reg
ond; Iowa Todd, third. Best time: 2:0a. While the offer of the O street property

holders to pay the tax if the council willFree-for-a- ll trot, l,6O0: Dudle Arch- - ular functions no operation would have
been needed. 'Thousands have testified
to the merits of gpruoe Pepsin Tablets,dale, blk. m., by Archdale (Jones), first;

The suit is directed against Postmaster
General Hitchcock, Attorney General
Wlckersham, United States District At-

torney Wise and Postmaster Morgan of tha natural remedy for all stomach ailNancy Royce, second; Fair Medium,
third.. Best time: 2:05. October 18, 19 and 10.

complete the roadway to the river seems
easy enough, there Is the objection that
the Union Stock Yards olaims a strip of
ground which the city at large also

ments, sour, gassy, heart-bur-n, lnmges'Trotting, 2:14 class, three In five, purseNew York.! V

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.The petitioner charges that the law is
tion, constipation, bloating, eta It is an
honest remedy put up by honest people,
who do not ask you to buy before test-
ing its merits. They will send a free
trial package to anyone needing a rem

$1,000: Katheryn R., b. m., by Cecliian
Chief (H. Jones), first; Hydromel, sec-

ond; Radium Silk, third. Best time:
2:11.

unconstitutional and prays for a tempo-

rary injunction restraining its enforce
ment until final adjudication. It also re Pacing, 2:12 class, three in live, purse edy that will put their stomach in the

Nose and Head
Quickly Cleared

Of Catarrh.
finest working order. This ought to apquests that the defendants be required

$1,000: Prlnoe Arlington, b. g., by King
Arlington (Tobsley), first; Fannie Shir-
ley, second; Eagle Wing, third. Best nea! to people i who are looking for an

by subpoena, to answer. honest remedy. Send your name and ad- -
time: 2:0R4.Back of the action, according to Robert dree to the Bpruce Tablet Co., lueron

Lake. Minn.. ' and a free trial packagez iC. Morris of counsel for the complainant.
STIEHM WORKING MENIs the' American Newspaper Publishers' will be sent you. If you find. the. rem-

edy what you want you can get ragulur

SUNDGREN'S

Ideal

Health Bread

association. The association decided re sizes or your oruggist. Advertisement.TO WIN FROM AGGIES
cently to file a test suit and the Journal
of Commerce, Mr. Morris said In filing LINCOLN. Neb., Oct. MAt least ons IDEAL HEALTH BRtADf f

je
Its petition, has the sanction and to
operation of the association.

The thousands who. suffer the miseries
of colds and catarrh and claim they
have never found a cure , can get ln
stant relief by simply anointing the
nostrils with Ely's Cream Balm.

Unlike interiuU medicines which upset
the stomach, or strong snuffs which only
aggravate the trouble, this cleansing,
healing, antiseptic Balm instantly
reaches the seat of the trouble, stops the
nasty discharge, dears the nose, head

Dont Pull Out
The Gray Hairs:

Restore Color

man does not expect such an easy time
with the farmer --collegians from Manhat-
tan, Kan., In the Saturday foot ball
game on the Nebraska schedule. That

The Persistent and Judicious Use of
Newspaper Advertising is the Road to i$ the proper food for

one person is Coaoh Stlehm, who (ookBusiness Success. THE GROWING CHILD -whis workers on the athletlo field for se

It is Time Those Lace

Curtains Were Washed
with

PERSIL
V

The Oxygen Washing Compound

and throat, and brings baok the sense otcret signal practice.OHIO PHYSICIAN PLEADS
Stlehm during the week hae had his

THE HAN WHO DOES MANUAL LABOR
THE CONVALESING PATIEN- T-GUILTY TO SOLICITING BRIBE squad, busy working on new plays and

"Pull out .one gray hair and a dozen
will take Its . place" an old saying,
which is, to a great extent, true. If no
steps are taken to stop the cause. When
gray hairs appear It is a sign that Na-
ture needs assistance. It is Nature's

taste, smell and improves the hearing.
More than . this, It strengthens the
weakened and diseased tlesues, thus
protecting you against a return of the
trouble. ThLs remedy will cure a cold in

formations, but according to a statementCOIATMBUS, O., Oct. a Because It's food that has all of the nourishing
full confession, in which he Implicated by him, these are not solely for the

benefit of Minnesota, whom the Corn- - qualities required for the maintenance of health
and Itfe.other legislators and men "higher up," a day, and prevent its becoming chronlocall for help, dray hair, dull, lifelesshuskers meet a week from Saturday. On yIt Comfls tn von a Ur hr-nw-

the contrary, says Stlehm, a large part.
to Attorney General Hogan last Sunday,
Dr. George B. Nye, representative in the
lsst legislature from Waverly, Pll:e

loaf, at sweet and wholesome a fjgt . A I.OAP
food as it ia possible to bake. ITW uvmor all of the fanoy formations, will be

hair, or hair that Is falling out, is not
necessarily a sign ol advancing age, for
there are thousands of elderly people
with perfect heads of hair without a

or resulting in catarro.
Nasal catarrh is an inflammation of the

membrane lining the air passages, and
cannot be reached by mixtures taken
Into the stomach, nor can it be cured by

necessary If the local players are tocounty, late today pleaded guilty to hav-

ing solicited a bribe for his vote on the Every Loaf of This Bread Is
Wrapped In Sanitary Dust Proof,
Germ Proof Waxed Paper.

carry off the laurels In the game next
Saturday. single streak of gray.

AT ALL
GROCERS When gray hairs come, or when the

hair seems to be lifeless or dead, some
good, reliable hair-restori- treatment

Increase In Steel Baslness.
NEW YORK, Oct lft The unfilled ton

snuffs aad powders which only cause ad
dltlonal irritation. Don't waete time on.
them. Oct a 60 cent bottle ot Ely
Cream Balm from your druggist and,
after using It for a day you will wish
you had tried It sooner.

nage of the United States Steel corpora-
tion September SO totaled 6,661,8X7 tone,

Kimball bill.
The indictment to which he pleaded

guilty, charged that he solicited a bribe
of 11,000 from B. F. Kimball,, the author
of the bill, on April 18, 191L The bill pro-
vided for the redisricting of the Piles
and Adams county Judicial districts. Dr.
Nye was not sentenoed today and prob-

ably will not be until after the grand
Jury is reconvened.

DIRECTIONS
- Remove the dust from the oar'

tains, ' portieres, etc, and loak
them for a short time in tepid
solution of PERSIL water (cotton
articles should preferably be
soaked over night). The PERSIL
solution-mu- st contain sufficient
amount of PERSIL to make good
lather. Rubbing orwringiog should
be avoided, and the soaked article
only lightly tossed about-en-

squeezed to remove the dirt. Thor
ough riming la lukewarm water
finishes the washing. Very badly
soiled eurtains ere to be treated
once more with a freshly prepared
solution of PERSIL. .

an increase of 338.Z33 tons over August. Mothers should give the children- - Ely

Culls from the Wire
2,000 Long Distance Bell Telephone

Galls are Handled in Omaha Daily

Cream Balm for colds and croup. It ia
perfectly harmless, and pleasant to take.

AdvertisementGovernor Judson Harmon of Ohln niAccording to Attorney General Hogan. me party mat accompanied film to Sanr isnuueo 10 select ine umo site at thw
Panama Pacific International expositionwere welcomed formally.

A net loss of t33.C09.eoO se&r in i- t-
revenues of the express companies andthe railroads would result from Diittin

should be resorted to at ones. Special-
ists say that one of the best prepara-
tions to use is the "sags
tea" whloh our grandparents used. The
best preparation of this kind is Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy, a prep-
aration of domestic sage and sulphur,
scientifically compounded with later

discovered ' hair tonics and stimulants,
the whole mixture being carefully bal-
anced and tested by experts.

Wyeth's Sags and Sulphur is clean and
wholesome and perfectly . harmless. It
refreshes dry, parched hair, removes
dandruff and gradually restores faded
er gray hair to its natural color.

Don't delay another minute. ' Start
using Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur at
once and see what a difference a few
days' treatment will make in your hair.

This preparation is offered to the
public, at fifty cents a bottle, and is
reoon.mended and sold by all druggists.

Sherman McConnell Drug Co., 102

Nye told a startling story last Sunday
of how a lobbyist who represents certain
public ' service corporations - had abso-

lutely dominated the legislature and of
how he had been one of hie chief lieu-

tenants. Dr. Nye is said to have de-

clared that his revenue amounted to as
much as 0,000 a year from legislative
graft. .

' ,;. , , .

Most of those calls are made
to or from the 668 towns In
Nebraska reached by the long
distance Ones of this Company,
bnt every da calls are made to
cities in distant states as far
west as the Rockies and east to

the Atlantic Ocean'. '

Two million miles of . Ions
distance wire unite Omaha with
the Bell Telephone Companies
of the country, making this
clt tbs center of a universal
telephone system of 6,600,000
telephones.

into effect the express rates proposed bythe Interstate Commeroe oomimaslon, ac-
cording to figures submitted by the 2i J 1

A
The Port- - Dearborn maasaere. Octafr

, 1812; Perry's victory on Lake Erie, of
the same date, and the Chicago fire,
which started October B, 1871, were com-
memorated in Chicago by public
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" Here is a woman Who speaks from per-
sonal knowledge and long experience,
vis., Mrs; P. H. Brogan of Wilson, Pa.,
who ways; "I know from experience that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is far su-

perior' to any ' other. ' For' croup thore
is nothing that excels It" For sale by

The Jury for the trial of Charles
Becker, former New York police lieuten
ant accused of the murder of Herman
Rosenthal, was still incomplete at tbs tate and ' Classified Columns.
close of a tedious examination-of- . mors I So. 16th. 324 So. 18th, 207 N. liUh and 24th
thaa Mventjr-UUesiae-ai r-- and Farnam Sts. Advertisement


